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Swimmers
Cunningham Throws Javelin 212 Feet, Stanford
Win Northern Cal
Taylor Spans 24 Feet In Broad Jump
Inter-Collegiates
As Spartans lose To Fresno- 79 To --52
Lynn. !longer, Boll. and
Draper Net Points
for San Jose

Ayers of Fresno Wins Both Sprints in Record Time
SPARTAN BABES SWAMP
As Three Conference Marks Are Bettered PALO ALTO HIGH SCHOOL
UNDER 68 TO 36 TALLY
JOS,
ICIICk
Sall

Stilie’S Vartilty

Wain. ilitileCI, undefeated

in dual competition, met its first demise of the season lit
the hands of Flint thinner’s pov,erful Fresno Stale Bulldogs in the Raisin City Saturday by a score of some 79
points to 52, which was just about the margin that the pre meet dopesters gave the formidable Conference champions
Far Western conference records.-v,Tre bettered in three events and 2:01.5 with Bailey of Fresno failtied in one other as a result of ing to third.
Noel Knight, who on the low
bitter competition and excellent
hurdles, was the surprise of the
weather conditions. These marks
day. In the 120 yard high hurwill not stand, however, as they dles lie ran the best race of his
were not made in the CAmference career to be nosed out at the tape
meet, but they will give an indi- by Captain Herb Denham of the
cation of what may happen in Bulldogs who rated as lop -heavy
Sacramento next May. ,
favorite before the meet. The
Spartans Break Two Records
time of 15.2 seconds was fast. In
Two of the mord breaking the lows, which were run around
performances were accounted for it turn, Knight was battling neck
by the Spartans. Frank Cunning- and neck with little Floyd Wilham. under the spur of high class son, Conference record holder in
competition, got off his best com- the event. However, Wilson lost
petitive javelin toss of the season, his stride anti tripped and fell
a magnificent throw of 212 feet over the next to last hurdle,
2 inches. This surpasses the Con- Knight going on to win by two
ference mark of 199 feet 10 inches yards from Denham.
set by Rowland of Fresno lust
Glenn Harper, who was conyear. Captain Doug rTaylor ac- fined to the Health Cottage all
counted for the other Spartan last week with a cold and who
record breaking act. Taking ad- rose from his sick bed Friday to
vantage of the good take-off go with the team as a doubtful
board, he sailed out 24 feet ’a starter, stuck with Glenn Hotchinch in the broad jump to defeat kiss, o’er Fresnan, for three ancl
Floyd Wilson of Fresno, who a half laps, passed hint on the
holds the Cs’ mference recant! of back stretch, and then footind his
23 feet 3A4 inches and who sickness too much for him being
jumped 23 feet 8 inches for sec- unable to hold the advantage,
Hotchkiss winning by five yards
ond place Saturday.
Ilte other marks were made by in the fast time of 4:31.5.
SUMMARY
Lee Ayers, sensational’ Bulldog
sprinter, who defeated Taylor in
Mile runWon by Htitchkiss
both sprints, mull in so doing, (F); Warner (SJ) second; Thoutpthirol. Time, 4:31.5.
clipped a tenth of a second off of son100(F)yard
dashWon by Ayers
the 100 yard dash record and tied IF); Taylor (Si) second; Sabath)
the existing mark in the 220. Out (SJ) third. Titne, :09.7.
440 yard dashWon by Brantof his holes like a flash, the big
(F) sec(md; HerFresnan, who was out most of last ley (F); RamboTime.
:50.5.
ris
(F) third.
year with injuries, beat Taylor to
120 yard high hurilles--Won
the tape by inches in 9,7 seconds Denham (F); Knight (SJI second:
in the hundred to better the much Murphy (SJ) third. Time, :15.2.
l’ole vaultWon by Tadbot (F);
motioned mark of 9.8 set by KelWool (SJ) seeond Stevens (S.1)
logg of Neve& in 1928. Howevthird. Height. 12 feet 11 inches.
,
High jumpWon bY Marty (12):
ee
was in the 220 that ihe i""
Bulldog showed up to his best ad- Murphy (KJ) second; Keyes IF)
Height, 6 feet, 6% inches.
third.
vantage. thinning the first part of
White (F).
the race around a sharp curve, he ,Shot pitWon by
ilunclietlwtiartslillaircMt;
literally new down the track to 44’; g"’
lead Taylor to the tape by a good third, 40 ft., 9 inches.
Two utile runWon by Chamthree yards in 21.3 seconds, which
pion (F); Clem’, (Si) second;
is just about as fast as a 220 can Wood
IF) third. Time, 10:15.3.
be run around a turn. The mark
R80 yard runWon by Orem
ties the record maole on a straight (S.1); Francis (SJ) second; Bailey
away by Robinson of Nevada in (1. I third. 1 ime, 2.01.5.
220 yard clashWon by Ayers
1930.
(F); Taylor (SI) second; Salmi(’
Locals Take Four Fiesta
(SJ) third. Time, :21.3.
220 yard how hurdlesWon
In the face of the onslaught of
Knight (S.1): Denham (F) secFresno power, the Sparta% were ond;
Wittenburg (Si) third. Tinw.
(only sable to accumulate four first :25.1.
places. Aside from the wins in
JavelinWon by Cunningham
the javelin anti brood jump al- (SJ). 212 feet 2 inches; White (F)
Sundready ntentioned, locals broke the second, 199 feet 2IROinches;
feet.
quist (SJ) third.
tape in both the 880 yard run and
Broad jump--Won by Taylor
the 220 ’mill low hurdles.
(SJ), 24 feet uz inch; Wilson (F)
The 880 SHW Jimmy Francis set second, 23 feet inches; Shehtan04.1) third. 23 feet 21i invites.
inn
lop
first
the
for
a grueling mice
hy Fresno) (Brittand Fred Orem came tip to pick
nes, Horner. Brantley. Rambo):
him by two yards at the finish
’rime, 3:24.8.

s" impressions,
ideas, o
tenons etc., gathered
while
journing with the track
teal
Fresno.
Frank Cunningham
not
how Flint ’tanner had deco
a clipping in the Fresno toe
room deocribing one of
Fit
better early Newton marks
phratoes which indicated
Mr. Helmer attributed most
r. Cunningham’s ability to
:Mkhpwtien:i
nd, andhistitude
Nairdrsrielnrtmc,unnthitnor

Stanford mermen swept to victory over California and San Jose
e i
at
s
yh tossing
State in an orgy of record-break- spear some 212 feet 2
int
ing at the Northern California without benefit of the she
Inter-CAdlegiates at the Stanford puff of breeze. Ifeh, hch.
Ink
pool Saturday. Two notional colSall Jose
State’s Frosh track legiate, one national A. A. U., and
(The team in the iv,
and field team hamlet’ the l’alo six Pacific Coast records were
after the meet ehantinij
Alto High School track team at swept into discard as the Indian iwaarnt heerl" much to tghe
paddlers
churned
to
victory.
drubbing Friday afternoon at
hi assment of Coach Hirsh
Bob Clark was the individual
Phelan Field, allowing the visitwever, did not comers
ors to take but one first place. hero with firsts in breast stroke
and
medley
swims,
tooth in record
The final score was San Jose
Mr. McQuiddy of the Fr
time. Resides this he swam on forces remarking that Se
Frosh 68, Palo Alto 36.
two)
record
-breaking
relay
teams.
about
the only member of
The Frost’ will take a light
workout this afternoon. meeting In the 100 yard breaost stroke Hou- Fresno squad who had
ser
rushed
Clark
I()
the
limit
and
been
«piked
or otherwise
Commerce Hi of Son Francium
hiliorrow afternoon on the local himself bettered the old record. treated by onme San Jose
The "local boy" made good with a and Mr. Hubbard of the
field.
bang in that rum and he will be forces replying. "How did
SUMMARY
Inn yard (lashWon by Proven a constent menace to the newly happen to Mit4. you?"
(SJ); second, John (PA); third, established record.
Kelsey (PA).
Time, 10 seconds
Holt and Draper were also see.Some of Mr. Winehelfs
flat.
ond place winners, the latter special orchids for Noel Kn
Mile runWon by Langhardt
trailing
the
trashing
legs
of
Rob
l’he Mountain View lad
(SJ); second, Leslie (St); third,
Clark in the medley swim. Dra- prised everybody preseni
lesli (PA). Titne, 4:55.3.
120 yard high hurdlesWon by per was followed across the fin- high hurdles by dropping 3
Hayes (SJ); second, Jury (PA); ish line hy Captain Lynn. Holt line decision to Captain
third. Sinmson (SJ). frime, :15.8. ’
440 yard dashWon by Gott- gave Rucker of California, a scare Denham of the Rulld(ods in
pertz (SJ); second. Morris (PA); Inaiore the diving event was over. seconds (five-tenths of a
third, Slingloff (PA). Time, :54.6.
Thad Stanford team was a ’won- faster than Knight has ete
220 yard dashWon by Proven der to beloold."11te Indians won before) find then coming hi
ISJ); second, John (PA); thin’, every event but the diving, scored beat out this same Denham
Towltnan (PA). Time, :22.8.
1180 yard runWon by Woods clean sweerits in the 40 and 100 the lows after Floyd it
record
(SJ); second, Hawes (PA); thirst, yard dashes, took first and third Conference
Forgie (PA). Time, 2:09.8.
in the 100 yard stroke and 220 tripped and fell over the net
220 yard low hurdles--Won by
swim. San Jose placed sec- last barrier. The tine of
Hayes (S31; second, Kesley (PA) Yard
ond and third in the 100 yard seconds was fast for this
Tune, 27 seconds.
breast strke and 300 yard medley considering that it WM
RelayWon by San Jose.
Shot put Won
by Haymond swim, and second in the diving, partly around a sharp tum
(SJ); second, Marshall (SJ); third to score 11 points. California was
Biddle (SJ). Distance. 47 feet.
We warrant Knight will it
High junip--Won hy Emory second with 14. The summary:
160 yard relayWon hy Stan- threat in both barrier evem
(PA); second, Hunter (PR); third
Mather% and Davis (SP tied. ford; 2nd, California; 3rd, Cal. the Conference. He and ki
Frosh. Time 1.16.1. (New Paci- were battling it out shoulder
Height, 5 feet 6 inches.
DiscusWon by Itayntond (SJ) fic coast record).
lows before
100 yard breast stroke--Won by shoulder in the
sevond. Riddle (SJ); third. HanClerk (S); 2ini, Houser (SJ); 3ra, diminutive Fresnan lost
sen (PA). Distance, 125 feet.
Broad jumpWon by Watson Martin (SJ). Time. 1.10.5. (New stride and cracked. up.
(SI); second, Bass (PA); thiro. Pacific Coast record).
Davis (SJ). Distance. 21 feet 8 ’ 100 yard back stroke--Wun by
The Fresno meet demonst
Tehbets (S); 2nd, McKay (C);
inches.
trio of
-X3rd, Meyers (S). Time, LOCH. that Sparta has a
broad junipers. Doug 1.
(New Pacific Coast record).
41.1 yard free style--Won by achleveal one of hb Major 0
Graves (S); 2nd, Knap (S); 3rd, tives of the season when he
Thirtieth’
(SI
19.1. rented Floyd Wilson, Conk.
(Equals Pacific Coast revord).
the
440 yard free style--Won by record holder, and at jump
time turned in the best
Last Friday afternoon State’s Wiget (S); Dozier (Cal. Frost’)
leap of some
4.51.2. (New intercollegiate his career.
tennis squad decioively defeated at Time,
record.)
Dee Shrill:int
inch.
II:
ft-et
weak Menlo Junior team without
100 yard free otyleWon by
is resa
the loss of a match or set. There Graves IS); 2n(1, Ifirsh (S); 3r(1. showeil that he School I
were eight six -love sets chalked Knapp (S). Time, 56.4. (New Pa- some of his High
2
when he jumped 23 fed
up in State’s favor. and the aver- cific Cooed record.)
DivingWon by Rucker (C); inches for THIRD plum.
vet. met was six -one.
However, 2m1, Holt (SJ1; 3rd, Fuller (St.
a jump over 24 feet
the doubles combination of Breu220 yard free styleWon
by had
Then last, but
er and Naas were the only ones Triolo (S); 2nd, Smithson (C); wus foul.
Freoldie
3ril, Raven (S).
Time, 2.21.0. least, there was
to achieve the dosired
23 feel
(New Pecific Coast record.)
nett with a jump of
uix-love score.
300 yard medleyWon by inches, which was
Next Friday afternoon the Maio Clark ISI; 2nd, Drayer (SJ); 3r(I,
capable of
will meet S -to Francisco State in Lynn (S.11. Time, 3.45.5. (New Milli three nien
filesh should
feet,
23
than
National
Intercollegiate
record.)
to return engagement at San FrtmMedley relayWon toy Stan- !olive to worry too much
Meer).
ford;
California; 3rol, Cal. his broad jumpers.
Following ace the results of Froah.and,
Time, 3.18.7. (New Paci"
I: st
matches:
fic, coast record.)
Not such bad dopettlenk
Denny (Si) defeated McCorMurdock and Bishop.sad
Mick, 6-0, 6-1.
Naas (S.11 defeated Beals, 6-4, guys
7145,
put the score at
Murdock (S.1) defeated Hirsch, 6-0.
came out 79-51.
6-1, 6-1.
Doubles:
Goodell (SJ) defeated Cole, 6-1,
SALL
Murdock, Goodell (SJ) defeated
INTRA laltijiiI/ALIST
6.6.
McCormick, Cole, 6-0, 6-2.
(S11
defeated
Ilea
Scheme!,
Breuer, Naas (SJ) defea ted
h
6 2. 6-0.
Towday. AprIl It
Hirsch, Schemel, 6-0, 6-0.
.
Court I S.nier A ##
Breuer (SJi defeated Sumph,
Denny, Rea
l’r.sh A es. SOW
(SJ)
defeateil Court 2 Juniors
Tses_IT,...
vs.
8
6-1, 6-0.
ISttruph, Beals, 6-1, 6-1.
So#A#
Col.rt

San Jose Netmen Easily
Trounce Menlo J C Friday

(vax tQ,% lix&A

Spartan Spasms

tait 3Jase
A Capella
V,sgs vd

4

San Jose, Cal.
Subic Rate, SLOB
l’er Quarter
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Capella Choir SPARDI GRAS PRE -VIEW
Concert Tonight FEATURE OF THURSDAY
isnk Triena Is Soloist, I
Erlendson. Director.
In Annual Concert
This evening in the Morris Dai;auditorium the A Capella
ir will present its annual proa 8:20 o’clock. The choir
mkt’ the direction of William
noises and Frank Triena who
’prominent in the mislead aro of the city. will be the asx soloist. Jean Stirling will
his accompanist.
De A Capella noir wais start hoe years ago by William Ern, and has always been well
sot in San Jose and other
nines. It has presented
nts at several teachers’ cons. and has song over
KPO.
lberancert tonight will be free
thr public, and everyone inter is cordially invited to at The program is as for
Breathing Life, Sing and
Praise Ye, the Lord"
Bach
to Torrents in Summer" Elgar
ictus Qui Venit" .
Liszt
Folio"
Correlli-Kreisler
Frank Triena
Praisefe God" TschaikowskY
Song"
...
ied"
Fischer
Hear Shoos ()ur Street" ..
McKinnon
Dance in E Minor". .
Dvorak -heckler

Dinner Dance I

-

Leads Choir

COHVeri

50

Wert‘ IllatIC 113’ 1.CCIrs SII0C MOM

and presented to the school to be
given aiway at this thee.
Every co-ed who is proud of
her feet should be at the show in
order to compare her pedal notesurements with those
otos maiden.
Carl Palmer, campus representative of Leed’s Shoe Store, will
be in charge of the search for the
William Erlendison
pretty foot, while Yancey, also of
Wieniawski the same store, will take the role
"Russian Airs"
of Prince Charming by trying the
Frank Triena
shoe on the feet of the girls who
"Glory Re To God" Ruchnianinoff are e:illed tii the stage.
"So) Soberly and Softly" . .
Christiansen
"Praise foo tlic Lord".... ....
Christiansen

Debaters To Meet S.F.U.
eam on April 20 on
Question of Socialism
Dr. Holliday To Address
University Guild on
Tw slirrmg debates will bike
place this Thursday, April 20, at
"Don Quixote"
Son Francisco. At 2 p. To. a debate

Dr. Holliday of our English de 1 pertinent, will be the guest speaker tonight at the University Guilt’
1 of the Hoinemeeting in
Making building. Ills topic will
be Cervantes’ "Don Quixote."
Next Aloontlay noon Dr. Holliday
will speak at the Reciprocity
meeting of the Y. W. I:. A. on
1"Whet Our Minims Think of Cs."
, An early issue of the "Catholic
World" will contain an article by
Dr. Hollitlay ton "Palmier Songs
Englanol." similar to his recent
loofah-le ion "Anterimin Songs,"
appeared in the same meg-

7

. .!,siszlionit,?:
MONROE and
The next issue of "Westward"
PEACOCK :1 magazine
will feature one of Dr.
Hollitlay’s delightful poems, entiBan,’
Piece
12
tied "1933," dealing with present
"

i$11$444..

Duplicate of FalllOUS
Will Be Awarded Co-Ed
During Spardi Gras
VThich one of the co-eds of the
College has a Cinderella foot?
Those attending the auditorium
show at three o’clock on the afternoon of the Spardi Gras Carnival will find out, for at that time
a shoe is to be given away which
is the exact size of the famous
one host by Cinderella in her renowned dash from the ball.
This famous shoe and its mete
have recently been recovered by
well-known archetiologists, and a
pair exactly duplicating them

very Saturday Nite::

Hotel
Sainte Claire

RALLY IN AUDITORIUM

economic conditions.

La Torre Program
To Feature Stage
Show on April 26
Organizations of Campus
To Aid
Unite
Year Book
The snappiest, gayest, most colorful of "La Torre Reviews" will
be presented by the 1933 La Torre
staff in the I.ittle Theatre on Wednesday evening, April 211th. Music
anti (lancing will be featured during the evening. The 11104ICIS are
popular co-eds from our own campus, outstensling in the organizelions which they will be representing in behalf of this guarter’s La Torre program.
Beautiful lighting effects are
(Continued on Page Three)
.

is scheduled with San Francisco
State, and ad 8:30 State will debate with S. F. 11.
"liesolveol: That Socialism Is
Inevitable," is the controversial
subject of both debates. James
Fisher, Ruth Townsend. and Wilbur Hogevoll will represent State
in the afternoon debate, and Hogevoll and Fisher will uphold
dinner ut
State’s honor after
6:45 with the debate members of
San Francisco University. The
’mainline] type of debate will be
used in the verbal tilt with S. F.
State. and the S. F. U. type of
questioning debate will be used in
the evening.
Next week the Spartim Senate,
which lately went on record ail
opposing war, will give a series!
of debates in the Quail on the sub-!
ject of War, and will also elvenlate petitions against war.

NEW PRIZFS OFFERED
LA TORRE SALESMEN
As the year’s end comes into
sight La Torre salesmen are dotobling their activities in an effort
to pass the fuur hundred mark of
issues sold, spurred on by several
valuable prizes which are being
offered.
Si: Valuable Prizes
The first prize is five doll:ors in
cash; second, a free La Torrt, and
then flve dollar scrip books from
the Hester and the Jose Theater.
donated los, Mr, Semis and Mr.
Birshly, and two five dollar prizes
from the Co-Operative Store
through the mourtesy of Neal
Thom,
Simoni Leads
At present Dario Simoni is the
high point nuon on the squint. A
(Continued on Page Three)

Noon Dance Postponed
Until Friday
Student Affairs Chairman
Dario Sirtnoni announces that
the regular Wednesday noon
dance will not be held today.
The dance has been postponed until Friday noon to
open the festivities of Spardi
Gras day. The usual good
HIlu.ic is assured ’and a large
crowd expected. The noon
dances will continue on their
regular schedule next week.

Stage Show Directed
Chet Hess Will Be
High Spot

By

A sparkling and entertaining
rally for one of the most stupendous events of the year, Spardi
Gras, will take place at 11 o’clock
Thursday morning in the Morris
Dailey auditorium, according to
Frank Covello, vice president of
the student body and chairman of
the meeting.
As this group will be a combined orientation assembly, roll
will be taken for both senior and
freshman classes. Juniors and
sophomores are invited, however.
"Cream of the campus talent",
which will be presented as a higb
spot in entertainment at Spardi
Gras Friday afternon and evening will be offered.
Excellent and co-operative participation in this program will
be given by Paul Cox’s thirteenpiece popular cainPus orchestra.
novel tap dance by the talented Kay Cronkite will be another
feature. The men’s quartet will
offer several snappy numbers.
Members of the group are Cy
Carter, Dal Tueller,
Vi’ood, Joel
and Emil mound.
The Spordi liras chorus, consisting of twelve co-eds, under the
supervision of Chester Hess, and
the direction (of Maurice Day,
Will entertain the audience with
a portion of their unique dance.
Important ainnouncements concerning costumes for Swarth Gras,
the location of booths, script, free
food, programs, concessions and
class liberations will also be
made.
a

College Band Will Play
During Spardi Gras
The San Jose Stele band will
contribute its efforts to the sue(ess of the Sparili liras by giving
a concert at 1:30 Friday afternoon in the quad. The blond will
be under the direction of Ray mond Miller and Thontas Eagan,
faculty members of the music department.
The compositions to be played
are: "A la bien Aniniee." by
Schutt, which will be conducted
by Raymond Miller; "Selections
from Carmen," Bizet, conducted
by Mr. Thomas Eagen; and "Les
Preludes," by 1,iszt, conducted by
Mr. Miller.
The bend is also preparing for
a concert to be given on May 4,
during MUSIC Week.
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DICK SANDERS
Mary Tracy
Ruth :Montgomery
Gail Baldwin
Carl Palmer
Catherine Fisher
Virginia Gardner
Steve Murdock
Dick Bertrandias
lbws 011ie.
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Ballard 3#2/I
result, Adetser...-- Dr. Carl

Holliday
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By Rudolph Engler
Edii or -in -Chief
Overnight he became the man
__
DICK SANDERS of the hour: he was utile to teach
the aspiring author how to write
Ballard 7496-14
a story in three hundred words!
\I ,yging EditorTues.-Thurs.
L’nfortunately, I lutist disilluManaging EditorWed.-Fri. sion those poor
souls who took
News Editor
Society Editor the heading of my last column
Feature Editor seriouslyor were disappointed
Desk Editor after reading it. The head -writer
.Eirculation Shmager conferred upon me an ability
Girl’s Sports Editor which I do not possessbut
Men’s Sports Editor would give my right arm to have.
assistant Sports Editor
The real intent of that column
day. by the Araalsted Students of Sas
was to acquaint the readers of
Jo. Stele College.
this house organ of what one conEntered ita
second class matter at the
scientious editor has done to exSan Jo. Poetoffice.
pose various individuals that prey
Press of Wright-Eley Co..
upon unsuspecting "writers".
19 N. Second Bt.. ago Joee. California
’mine Perkins had some amazing experiences, which I suggested would be of value for the neophyte writer to consult. The biogruphy is appearing in the "Author and Journalist."
Belitving that something should
The Sopl
class Will make
its debut to the sottial life of tht he said about copyrighting and
college, with the Sophomore Co- what to do after you have written
tillion to be held at the San Jose the great American novel, I am
Woman’s Club on the night s f offering lite following With II
1101)C that they might guide the
Friday, April 28, at nine I). iti.
In so much as this is the first young author through part of the
undertaking of the present Soph- rough water encountered after lie
omore class since the date of their has written that masterpiece.
Copyrighting an article or story
registration two years ago, it is
expected that the dance will be a is not desirable or necessary. The
editor
of a legitimate maguzine
yell. spectacular affair. ()wen
Ulph, general chatirnian of the would he a poor business man if
dance, and who is responsible for he stole your brainchild. If you
the class undertaking this novel have ability, and your mattrial is
pg which was inaugurated by the sueh that it can be used in his
Sophomores of last year, the magazine, why should he endanprestnt Junior class. announces ger his chance of securing many
that bids are now on sale at the other articles from you for a few
olifite of the Controller at one dollars? To say nothing of the
reputation such an act would givt
donut. each.
him.
The dance is to be a Sport, so
If you have written a novel,
all the men are advistsI to get the!
send it to any one of the nationflannels cleaned up, and the blue
ally known publishing houses.
coats brushed off before the twenUnfortunately. it will probably be
ty-eighth. Music for the evening returned to you. The best bet
will be (tarnished by Paul Cos., will be to send it to one of the
one of the school’s most popular recognized readers. They chargt
orchestras.
a flat fee for critivizing your
in order to make the dance both ntanuscript. If he should find that
a financial and social success, your product is a work of genius.
Owen Ulph has taken a large lie has a good chance of securing
number on his committee. This a double fee: one from you for
will give an opportunity for ver- reading your manuscript, and on, satility in ideas. Helen Pierce. from the editor to whom he gives
pr lllll inent student in the Art tit- the good news of finding a writer
partnient is to have charge of of merit.
decorations, which are intended
If the embryo writer wants adto follow a highly sophisticated ditional information concerning
theme. Grace Murray is to be in lirocedure in marketing and pre(-barge of bid sales. Dick San- paring a manuscript, the librarian
ders, former student affairs chair- of any library will recommend
mad, is in charge of publicity; several boas for your wants.
and Kay Lindsay will be a gen- "The Commercial Side of Literaeral assistant to the chairman. ture," !Michael Joseph, is an exBob Stubbe anti other Sophomores (ellent rtference book on this
will also assist in inakina the subject.
dance a success.
Your journey in this field, in
Don’t forget to get your bid which ninny aspire but few sucearly as there is only a limited ceed, will be one of misery. But
number available, and these must if you are so constituted that you
be sold before more are printed. must writewell, suffering is
Make your datts early. One dol- salve for your pains and rejection
lar at the Controller’s office. If slips service chevrons.
After listening to the master of
necessary, we will furnish either
man or woman, a date with tach certnionies spend ten minutes to
introdure
a man that I wanted Iti
bid purchased.
hear. the episode which yeas reported to have occurred when
F:thel liarrymore was required to
endure
like introduction, came
to mind. She was reported to
have said when the gushing chair
All students who have 45 man concluded willi, "Miss Miro-units or moire of College credit, more will now give us htr adand o lin expect to receive
dress."
teaching credential from this
The sardonie Ethel replied,
inptitution should file applica- "Mark Hopkins Hotel, Room 245."
tion for teacher training in She is also rtported to have left
Room 106, immediately.
the room upon giving her "ad
drtss."
JAMES E. DE VOSS.

Sophomore Class Meets
Frosh Debaters Meet
To Discuss New Plans
Stanford-Freshman on
Technocracy Problems
"The Principles of Technocracy
Are the Solution to the Present
Problem," was the subject of contention between the Stanford anti
State Fetish in a debate held Monday, April 17.
Bob Threlkel, Tom Needham,
and Adrian Wilbur, State’s repi.esentatives, in upholding the affirmative emphasied the fact that
they were not debating for Technocracy itself but rather for the
principles of Technocracy.
Technocracy as a philosophy of
socializes’ control will bring the
best equalization of labor and
leisure, according to the upholders of Technocratic principles. It
will eliminate the present graft
system and replace it with bureaucracy. It will do away with
the profit system of totlay, stated
by Mr. Wilbur as being the cause
of too much competition and maldistribution of goods and money.
In refuting this the Stanford
men denounced Technocracy as a
hazy, theoretical proposal and
said that the competive spur to
push forward is a necessity. They
contended that to substitute ’ergs’,
energy certificates, for the dollar,
would involve complications in
foreign trading. The negative side
also argued that to institute principles of Technocracy would necessitate a dictatorship vehich
would destroy individual freedom.

Carl Davis Appointed
To Post in Y. M. C. A
been appointed
boy’s swinuning instructor at the
Y. M. C. A.
He will begin instruction Monday it INIIS announced.
He has just returned
from Long Beach. where he has
been associated with boV.11 swimming classes.
Davis is a San Jose State College graduate. Ile was in charge
of swimming at the "Y" summer
camp last year. His classes at the
local "Y" will bi- for boy’s be
Owen the ages of 8 and 15; so
tyou Spartans will have to look
elsewhere. Try Mr. Walker.
Call /lilt’s 11115

;

t

I

Christiam Seience organizalion will hold a meeting in 11110111
1 of the Home -Staking building
next Thuruscloy at five p.
Members of the faculty and ski dents are cordially invited to attend this meeting.

Notebook Notes

Shidents Requested To
File Teacher Applications

SAN JOSE, CALIF..
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TECHNICAL COURSES AT State Educahon Heads
Protest Proposed Cuts
STATE POPULAR
in Budget by Senate
Proving the popularity of lee’s--

Free Tickets To Be Given Fun, Frolic, Food, Fools
s Club Names
President
New
as Spardi Gras Prizes Feature Friday’s Spardi
Wood
at Monday Meeting Two complimentary to Lek to
Gras Program in Quad
the
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ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM
OTHER CAMPAE

afternoon or evening show at
GIRL LIVES UNDER BRIDGE , 2.4 per cent although enrollment
Appearing before Semite
, Artisans Club held a bust - the Spardi liras will tre presented
Anti \\ hill IS Su ran. :IS
day
mittetoi in Sacramento,
to
the
evening,
person
Monday
Officials of the University of increased 1.3 per cent.
sending
in the hest in Pune? Either a piece of raw
meeting
eau.,
I ional authorities of the
The survey showed that educaslate le,
for the purpose nf name for the Spaeth Gras vocak beef steak or April 2Ist, SPARDI California lost no time in obtainlith,
tested vigorously against
tional activities have been curre,,,,
officers. Those elected quartet. The names must be in GRAS! "No more lessons. no ing a job for Given Emerson, 19 ie
mendations of the Assembly
tailed considerably and repair
by ten o’clock Thursday morning. more
v.,,
books, no more teachers’ year-old junior co-ed, when they work in 25 per cent of the cities
i.v Wood, chairtnan; and
and means conunittee
conto,,,,1
Wells, secretary. A contin- The winning title and name of the homely looks." Little boys garbed learned she had been living nearin its report revising and
has been postponed.
red,
uos adopted. The trip to winner will appear in tht Friday from the garbage, eating beans ly two months in a ravine being the 1933-35 budget.
have
purchases
Textbook
florists), to be sponsored edition of the Times. Turn in all from the can. Apples, ()ranges, all neath a bridge.
I
dropped 16.8 per cent; 59,000 puProviding
for a $17.665.,\I’
She
explained
she
was
unable
names
to
the
Times
office,
or
Was
disto
department,
kinds
of chewing gum, nuts and
,, Art
pils are housed in temporary
trimming of Governor flond
Cy Wood.
pecans. Side shows, main shows, to pay rent, but determined to buildings, and 107,000 pupils are
o.ind members pledged their
$258,000,000 budget, the rev,.
continue her education. Besides,
support.
front
hearted
and
back
SIIIIWS, leg shows
passed the Assembly after a Iv .
one of her majors is philosophy, attending school part time beOrhose). Psycho - psychologist
ed session.
cause of lack of facilities.
and Diogenes slept in a tub.
(the
first
letter
is
silent)
doing
Dr. Robert G. Sproul, preside"
A campus policeman stopped
tricks
and
people.
Men
making
of the University of California,
her as she was leaving the woTall NIti Delta, music honor so- booths and so forth. Spann Gras
said before one sub-Tomah,
men’s gymnasium with a blanket.
LA TOM
rority, pledged many new mem- SPARD1 GRAS!
that since his institution yht,
When ht mentioned arrest, the
bers Friday evening at the resil’eople
in
the
auditorium,
hoodtarily took a $3,000,000 cut in
girl with the Lincolnian thirst for
Art Exhibit that was on dence of Mis.s Thompson. The lums. Raspberries!
Ed Olm- knowledge told him that she had
(Continued from Page One)
budget requests, the additiou
lay during the Principals’ con - pledges are Lorena Seward, Mil- stead and Dick Glyer "at the den$1,313,000 slash reconunended
been forced to leave her lodgings,
dred
to
Pnlo
Wells,
sent
Alto
I.orna
been
Baker,
has
Roberta listebeautiful women in scant and with a single blanket, had being planned by Al Dunn and
the Assembly
would pendia
Nfaurine Cornell, Lola garb tripinpg lightly and falling
School, where it will be far Bubb,
been sleeping nights under a Junior Wilson, while the artistic
"staggering effects resulting a
days before it is sent to Kinne, Marie Jacquentet, Marian heavily
collapsible saxophones bridge.
Cool veeather, she reshutting off important sections of
View High School. It will Combs, Margaret Hughes, Marian --moaning mamma’s wailing blues marked, indicated the need of a elements of this stage production
16
the university entirely or red*
are under the capable direction of
to several other high Arnold, Althea Harper, and Fran- --clean off-colored stories (black- second blanket.
mat
ing all to an emaciated condition.’
John French, and Jack Murdock
I CeS Croney.
before it is returned.
out skits)eight legs and sing
She lived largely on fruit is handling the music. The other
Sproul asserted that he belie*
Dan NIcGreve.
Spaeth Gras bought with the dwindling dimes
the university did not get a ’far
mcmhers
of the staff working
and arose before daybreak to with the organizations to put this
ffEWIEMICIMIPMEXCHNI4444 SPARDI GRAS!
break" in the budget and that if ,!
LT
Carcasses
struggling
people
her
launder
ad
make her toilet
were given the same ratio of eo,
piling up--dancingfoodheards clothes in the gymnasium wash- book across are Helen McDannomy tentatively applied to PT’
iels, Mildred Burtner, Katherine
moustachesHIM this way, only room.
eral government the university.
Fisher, Carl Palmer, Jack Caraa
nickel,
half
a
dime.
Darts
for
revenue
the next biennia).
her, witn Miss Elizabeth Fee ably
hoops, billiardsfive cents a
would be $13,420,000 instead 41
assisting with the costumes.
EINSTEIN GOES TO PARIS
glassfive cents a dancelive
$12,594,232.
The most interesting part of the
Professor Albert Einstein has
rents five Spann bingo-In answer to Dr. Sproul, Sao
whole situation is, while there is
hyseliall throwGras
SPARDI accepted an invitation from the
tors Herbert C. Jones of San Joe
to
be a twenty-five cents admisSorbonne in Paris, to attend contit \S!
-and Bradford Crittendon
sion fee, that this ticket is to be
and
exchange
viewpoints
ferences
tlic Coin- I Stockton. said that "education it
Nliss icssic Co-attain
kept and upon the purchase of
with other savants there.
tnerce Department, has received not a luxury. but it does cone
your year book this sum will be
salld
that
the
F.instein
Dr.
notite that she has completed all second to eating and hoe*
subtracted. If you are purchasing
not
only
a
was
French
attitude
the requirements for the I’ll. D. clothes," and also the state hes
a your book on the "banking sysgesture
to
himself,
but
friendly
of
South- an enormous deficit remittal
tlegree at the University
from this
symbolic gesture of comfort for tem" present your ticket
ern California. Nliss Graham, al- after econonnes are applied.
!program and it will be counted as
The liciirge Washington Uni- all free spirits amid present trouthough a native of Pennsylvania.
The university officials um
part of that week’s banking proversity in Washington will make bles. He greeted a newspaperman
is quite a Californian in that all asked to prepare estimates dIn no way are you the
ceeds.
no salary reductions this year, at his home in Coq-Sur-Mer, Belof her degrtesbachelor’s, mas- ealing the smalltst total therieQuite the contraryeight
loser.
violin. He is
gium,
holtling
his
the
board
of
trustees
announced
ter’s, and doctor’shave been re- lieved would support the ins*
and one-third per cent of the
following a report on the financial determined not to return to Gerceived from the University of tion economically during thee*
Ithree dollars will be paid anti a
many.
condition
of
the
university
by
Formal ing biennium.
California.
Southern
unique and novel proThe scientist intends to keep delightful,
, President Marvin.
included in the baraward of the degree will he made
previous engagements at Prince- goon will be
A
restilution
re-affirming
its
S. C. commencement on
gain.
at the
NOTICE
ton, Glasgow, Brussels, and the
proficient
"appreciation
of
the
June 3. The title of Miss GraThis is the first time that the
There will be an informal meiservice of the university staff," University of Madrid. A bill by organizations on the campus have
ham’s study is: "The Evolution of nit of the litneral Eleinentar,
the French government recently
with
special
reference
to
the
the
United
Faluention
in
Business
united in an effort to assist in the
Junior High majors this Thur,
"fine morale maintained during proposed establishing a chair of La Torre year book. This is a
States and Its Implications for Iay evening, April 20, at 7:310
Einstein
for
physics
mathematical
these difficult days of social and
I gallant attempt to keep our year
Business -Teacher Education."
!loom 1 a the ’bane-Mahal
economic
readjustment,"
was in the College De France, Paris. book in spite of all opposing
State students helped Nliss Gra- building. An effort is being mode
adopted
By
the
board.
financial elements. The combined
ham in the projmt by preparing to secure Dr. Peterson to talk m
efforts being made by these outPADDLING AT UTAH I’
anti sending mit inquiry blanks. he West School of Nature Stud).
Mothers of the students in the standing organizations shows
compiling statistical tables, and
and also someone to speak ,"
Utah University absolutely didn’t what the reaction against possitypewriting. That this tnterprise school legislation. Definite
want their children paddled. Of hie banishment means to them of
was a co-operative one is further formation as to speakers will f
I
course this refers to hazing at fra-Ithe year book.
attested to by the fact that the
\I
E.
All
_
paper.
n Thursday’s
ternity invitations.
researeh could not have been
un#I
are
majors
High
Junior
and
The Palo Alto A Capella Choir,
Mrs. James Ingebretzen, presimade without the help of Miss
attend these meetings, ptin,
under the direction of Mrs. Doro- I tient of the Mothers’ Club of the
Joyce Backus, librarian; and Mrs.
benefit
social
the
for
thy
Kettnan,
and
the
San
Jose
university says that "paddling and
Slartha Iltichser of the Infornia- ally
tained.
High A Capella Choir under the other tortret of haza....
tom are no
lion Office.
direction of Eleanor Short, Will longer tolernted at our larger uni(Continued from Page One)
give a reciprotity program Wed- versities and should be abolished
Tht annual business meeting of
contest, the standings of which
ntsday evening. and afterwards here."
the Y. W. C. A. will be held Monboth choirs will attend Son Jose
twenty-flve students who will be posted in the Times, will
The
time
nomthly, April 24. At this
State’s A Capella concert in the were ready for initiation ceremo- be officially opened this Thursinatinns of officers for the coining
Morris Dailey auditorium. where nies into Skull and Bones ant’ day.
Thick, Cream)
year will lie
Meet Every Thursday
approximately one hundred seals Owl anti Key, honorary junior
The La Torre salesmen group
have been rtservetl.
societies revolted
anti senior
M i I ksh akes
--O.
voted
last
Thursday to meet every
against the customary ceremony
.
of paddling. Officers of the SOCi- . Thursday noon at 12:30 until the
eties declined to change the rit- sides close.
Mat. 20( Nites 25c
.
The members of the crew at
It slaitildn’t he Milieu!! to select from MI,
TONIGHTCHINA NIGHT
oNie risti.ttf enttrtittrte:tzeeenratt:xelte,Intitihis ththaet Pgreerstehnt Jaertvkascrtitarlelozes.: 11-11 nurdr),Aprelnei
group of flue all
sweaters
.leeveless
ENDS TODAY
They et lllll
"THE WASHINGTON
eiiiiirs
. and SeVerli
\
To aid in completing the booths president of the university in re- inniiitennnilkis).r.
ta;e.it:en StiliSthi:
MASQUERADE"
tWu-11,111
still to be constructed, several gards to the matter.
N:\:11,r’i’ll’Isrueli 11: Tkill.:::1 hke
\
Lionel Harry more.
;h.
r i ne F i sh e r,
men from the industrial Arts deKaren Morley
pyrtment have been appointed to
Ruth Montgomery. Evelyn Pritchand
"CHEATERS ST PLAY"
Construction Manager Bob DEPT. OF INTERIOR SURVEY aril, Ada Mae Rhoads. Louise
Thomas Meighan
A recent survey made by the Winans, Diek Sanders, chairman.
Millibe finish tht mammoth thv
Charlotte Green. ood
Department of the Interior of
Carnival has furnished.
Dr. Freeland announces that
Bob Levin \yill act as chairman 3000 schools in cities of moo popToNIORRoW
of the new committee. N\Iorking ulation, or more, show that teach- any student o ho intends to da
Marion Davies
"BLONDIE of the FOLLIES"
with him will be George Lawry, ers salaries have been cut as much student teaching during the
and
Everet NIcManara, and \ I V ’ell - as 40 per cent in some eines; that year 1933 to 1931 is absolutely
South First Si
"70,000 WITN MON"
Since
1865
weave. All four of the fell., the number of pupils per teacher required to attend a meeting in
l’hillips Holmes
Ballard 6ti8
are rsia ritneed eransmen in the has been increased and that the the I.ittle Theatre at 12 o’clock
Free Parking. 2nd & San l’arlos
number of teachers has decreased on May 5.
construction line.
nicul courses at Sun Jose Slate,
approximately two hundred anti
fifty-three students are registtrtol
in various Iwo-year courses this
quarter.
A wide selection of classes is
offered, with some combinations
and specials.
Stenography,
or secretarial
work. is the most popular technical course, with 56 registeretl.
Accounting and tminnercial art
chant 23 tach; merchandising, 20;
journalism, 19; music, 17; police.
10; shop engineering, 14; costume
construction and illustration, II;
dental assistant, 9; Immt-making
and decorating, 7; and child trainOther courses included
ing, 6.
are design and illustrating, caltring, art crafts, architectural art,
library, hotel managetntnt, bookkeeping, clerical. and speech.
Showing the great diversity yf
courses from which selections
may be made, Warren Fowltr is
taking social service work,’ Jack
Malley is studying landscaping.
and George Williams is registered
as a farm mechanics student.

Exhibit Is Sent
To Palo Alto School
_

Tau Mu Delta Pledges

Program

Jessie Graham Awarded ,
Ph. D. Degree Recently

Washington Will Not
Reduce School Budgets

A 1,1, WOOL

SLEEVELESS
SWEATERS

Two A Capella Choirs
To Uni e in Program

La Ton-e Prizes

By Wil-Wite

A Treat--

$1 .65

10c

San
Jose
Creamery
I I,

Industrial Arts Aids
in Booth Construction ""’.

SPRING’S
Santa Clara at Market

0111111111p1=11101...7"--

Steve Murdock
Spode Editor
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De Groot Expresses
Disappointment With
Lettermen Turnout
Only FoUrteen Lettermen
Out of Twenty-nine
Apply for Suits
Coach Dud De Groot. and his
assistant, Bill Hubbard, have become pessimistic over the foothstll
outlook for next fall, for there
are but fourteen lettermen from
last year’s championship squad
reporting for practice. Twentynine lettermen were expected to
return by De Groot. Peterson,
Scott. Klem, Carmichael, Riley,
Griffiths, and Horbek are not in
school this quarter and some of
them may not return. Francis.
Hubbard, Bennett,
Shehtanian,
Arnold, and Arjo are reporting
The rental nder are
fort rack.
fiddling about school. Thus, De
Groot, instead of losing but three
through graduation, loses eighteenalthough the six out for
track can report after May 15, but
will be too late to do the team,
as a whole, any good.
Conference Teams Practice
Our biggest rivals, Pacific, Nevada, and Fresno, all have a FIVE
DAY A WEEK turnout. and every
man that is even remotely suspected of being football material,
out. The coaches at these institutions have their ENI’IRE ’33
varsity out for Spring practice.
Stanford has 100 men out, including all varsity candidates, with
one or two exceptions.
Lack of Spirit
This all shows a lack of spirit
among the players--a factor to
which previous disastrous seaThere
sons must he attributed.
isn’t niuch silver lining to this
cloud, and De Groot and Hubbard
are both disappointed in the
showing made by the lettermen
nnd say that things will look
pretty dismal if the boys don’t
snap out of it. Their only ray of
sunshine is the spirit shown by
the frosh, transfers, and non -lettermen.
De Groot’s Attitude
"Hubbard and I are not only
discouraged, but disgusted with
111C letterthe support with
men are giving us at Spring practice. Our a;titude, in self-defense
is simply this: Every letterman
from last year’s squad, and especially those not out for Spring
practice will have to win their
spivs anew to receive any emu. vial consideration insofar as the
1933 varsity is concerned. As
things now stand, it looks very
much as though the Spartan team
which takes the field against
Stanford September 23, will be an
inexperienced one, with many
It is doubtful
strange faces.
whether such a team will offer
the powerful, experieced front
that the veteran team of ’32
would present."
Conference Attitude
Every team in the Conferenee
will he tinning for State next
year because of last setoon’s revord. "Tiny" Thornhill makes his
debut at Stanford on September
23, and will try I,. make his first
season an impressive one. so State
can expect no mercy. Stagg, at
Pacific, will be pointing for us,

Spartan Sports
\ N JOSE, CAL1E., WEDNESDAY, AP1111.

TRACKMEN DETERMINED
TO TAKE FAR WESTERN
CONFERENCE ON MAY 6

Spartan Spasms
Ily

1 9.;:;

Frosh Tracksters Will Meet Strong
Commerce High School Outfit of San
Francisco Here This Afternoon, 3 P. M.

With six meets behind them and
but four more weeks of compeVersatile
tition ahead, Coach Erwin Mesh Claud
Star of Powerful
and his stalwart Spartan trackCity Tsatti
sters are settling down to it program of conditioning which has
Commerce High SchooL one of
but one objective, the Far Western Conference meet in Sacra- San Francisco’s strongest, led by
an "iron ,man" in the permon of
mento on May 6th.
The locals nee determined to Claude McWilliame, will form the
mid
-week opponition for Coach
take the Conference crown from
Fresno and at the same time gain Bill Hubbard’s State Frosh track
revenge for the 79-52 beating and field team this afternoon at
which thee took at the hands of l’helan Field. The firet event will
the Bulld,,gs last Saturday. The get under way at 3:00 o’clock.
members of the team are confl- I In McWilliams. Coach Harold
dent that the two squads are’ Brillhart has a man who runs the
evenly enough matched that the hundred in 9.9, the ’220 in 21.0.
points of the other Conference broad jumps over 23 feet, and is
schools will serve as a balancing good for 5 reel 10 inches in the
factor which will give them their high jump, a very handy ntan to
have on any high school track
fighting chance.
TWO 1111/11 meets remain before team. To beat "Red" Provan,
lanky
yearling sprinter, McWilliThis
the all-important (races.
Saturday the locals will tangle ams will have to run his fastest,
with Coach Fred Earle’s Modesto as Proven is consistently good for
Junior College Pirates, and the 10 flat in the century. and can
following week will find Coach cover the 220 in 22 flat. Backing
Charlie Hunter’s Olympic Club McWilliams up in the 220 is a lad
team making an invasion of San named Lewen, who is also capable of running the 220 in 22 flat.
Jose.
In a meet in which ’McWilliams
*
competed for the San Francisco
All -Stars against the Stanford
Frosh. Ile took first places in the
100, 220, and broad jump.
liert Watson will be pressed for
the first time this season in the
broad jump. Watson has 11(441 go Saturday will find Coach Fred ing out about 21 feet, but with a
F.arle and his Modesto Junior Col- little forcing by McVl’illiants he
lege Pirates in San Jose to do bat- ’will no doubt extend his former
tle with Coach Erwin Mesh’s record.
Commerce boasts of another
Spartan cinder path artists al
famous personage in Johltny
Spartan Field.
The Junior Collegians posses.s ouri, the 440 pride of San Franone of the strongest teams in their cisco l’rep circles. Ligouri has
history, but they are not expected covered the one lap in 51.2, which
to muster enough power to over- is about 3 seconds faster than any
throw the locals. Sacramento of the locals can turn in. l...ewen
Junior College, whom the Spar- is just a little slower man his
tans nosed out by (one point, holds team-niate in this event.
Sun Jose will reign in the pole
a 76-46 decision over the Pirate
aggregation, which serves to in- vaulting. Coninterce has but one
stall Coach Mesh’s charges as vaulter who can do 11 feet, while
the Spartans boast of three men,
favorites in the coming fracas.
The Pirates number autumn Watson, Hickman, and Davis, who
perclass
high
several
are good for 11 feet 6 Inches, and
their team
formers who will give Captain better. Don AlcCatiley, another
Doug Taylor and company plenty fetish, can be (11.131,111101 011 10
of trouble before the afternoon is ttaleh 11 feet.
Raymond, Alarsliall, /Mil Biddle,
over. For instance, there is Bud
Shoemaker in the sprints with Hubbard’s shot putting trio, will
marks of 9.8 and 21.8. Then there face their strongest competition
is Lyle Jamison in the quarter, of the season this afternoon when
they fare Egret of Commerce,
as will Nevada and Fresno. Last who has tossed the shot 46 feel.
It looks as though the high
year Slate had the advantage-other teams were taking us in school will be good for a one, two
in
the high jump. veith Leaf good
stride, but this year. because of
this change in Conference attitude for 6 feet and McWilliams cepaa new type of game is needed. ble of doing 5 feet 10 inehen.
Anson Hayes, who has turned
Last year State got :thing with a
strong defense allfl a relatively in seven roneecutive ;halide Will%
season the in the hurdle races, not having
weak offense.
offense must be strengthened. lost a one this 11P101011. will be
This cannot be developed in the
fall, for the foundation must be who beat Johnny lloobytir earlier
laid down (hiring Spring practice, in the season in 50.7 seconde. Conwhich is impossible this year be- tinuing down the list. we Ilnil in
cause of the poor turnout of let- the high jump one John Stoll).
termen, "Even the two of lite This is the latl who stuck so valthree all -conference men who are lantle with Walt Marty in the
eligible are not out. and unless Sacramento Relays, finally going
we receive better co-operation, we al a 6 feet 3. And last, but not
enn’t promise anything," says least, there is Ray Churchill, CalCoach De Groot. while Hubbard ifornia Interscholastic champion,
glommil% !eels his head in agree in the javelin, and brother of Calmeld.
ifornia’s Ken.

Spartans Will Enter the
Field Saturday as Slight
Favorites Over Modesto

Dick Bertrandias
Asst. Sports Editor

Star Miler

Glenn Harper, star miler of the
varsity track team which meets
Modento J. C. Saturday.

7ntra.112ural
Its [tick Bertrand..
For men only! Coach Charles
Walker wishes to announce that
all gentlemen interested in intra
mural baseball should sign up
now. All you fellows pick out a
team or two in your respective
classes, and plan to enter as a
unit.
’
And you track stars, gel on the
horse and start training for your
event. It’s a tough job to run a
Mile without getting the old limbs
into shape.
Coach Walker
isn’t exactly
rushing things, but lie hopes to
finish this quarter’s intra-mural
program several weeks ahead of
"finals" and into the last week
of school as happened in the basketball tournament.
The tennis tournament is well
under way, but there were st,%real defaults in the preliminary
round. In order to avoid this kind
of mishap, remember that this
coming Friday is the deadline for
the nest round.
after his eighth perfect perform.
avec this afternoon, and front all
inlvance notices he will do it, as
no Commerce timber topper has
turned
us good as times.
Topping off Commerce’s aggreMinn of stars is Gordon, a miler,
who turns the four laps in 4.47.
Mile runLanghart,
100 yard deathProven, Miller,
Parker.
220 yard slashProvan, Miller,
Parker.
440 sated dash Kiperash,
rimmed,.
880 yard runWoods.
2211 low hurdlesHayes.
son.
120 high hurdlesHayes.
Shot put Itayttiond, Marshall,

emu Jose

’Roddy, Can You

Murdock and Bishop

ftttr Tolirgr Tintr,6

Spare a Dime?"

The Frenno meet produced
tw
performances worthy of
note
the part of Spartan
Mile"
which were overlooked
in
general rueh of events but ik VOL. 21
de
serve mention now.
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LaTorre Staff To Carnival Spirit Pervades State
Stage Program; Campus As Annual Burn’s Day
Review Featured

The first was by Harry
Moo
phy who cleared six feet lane
high jump for the first time%
season. Ilarry has been j
five ten and eleven consitlently
all year, but last Saturday m
resents his first adventure in
that very exclusive field of no
Demon who soar 72 inches
Show Will Be Built
more into the ozone. If Wallin ’usual
Around Outstanding
Leslie can get back in forisinv
Campus Cast
the Conference meet, ;
ought to pick up some very,*
noble points behind Fresna TICKETS NOW ON SALE
great Marty.
Pla of Book Will Be Given
at Presentation of
The necond was by ..Rif
the Performance
Wool. who kept up hie coma
standard of improvement in di
pole vault. l’icking up nhereit One of the many high lights on
left off last year at 12 feet it novel La Torre program, "The
inches. "Red" has climbed stud Is Torre Fashion Review," will
sly week by week until lik introducing of the theme,
dle
soared over 12 feet S inches _...
n and design of the 1933
Erenno. At this rate of imprown."-’
ment he may swim., his hret4 Pf book by the editor, Adele
Jarlen Far Western Confer None,
record of 13 feet Pis inches.
To quote Miss Ntelone: "The
book should not be un’"riny" Thornhill’s sttt
en to those students who inthat a spring football
I considbe held annually jwiwein %end to purchuse one.
cali e it an excellent opportunity to
ford, San Jose, Santa Clan,
the combined forces of vent the plan of the book to
1:26’!thiheorit-ahil:70(n* ilh7lragli on
Mateo and Menlo Junior
appears to he a very goof litl
We are waiting to see hos Tickets will be on sale at the
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Two Performances of Spardi
Gras Stage Show Set
for Tomorrow

Music Head
Elected0fficerOf
Western Group
S. j.

PAUL

San Jose State, and particularly
Mr. Ottersteln, head of the Music
department, were honored last
week by the Western Conference
of Music Supervisors in Oak land. Mr. Otterstein was eleete I
n second vice president of the organization. Arthur Wahlberg,
head of the Music department of
Fresno State was chosen president; and Miss Amy Grail Miller,
head of the Pasadena Junior College Music department, was elected first vice president. Miss A.
Garvin is secretary -treasurer.
The Western Conference of Musir Supervisors included members
from California, Arizona, and Nevada. The Conference meets evenrmyttt.:37 years to discuss musical

Meeting G. E. M. and
Junior High Features
Staf f elbach, Peterson
Thin Thurnday evening, April
E.
20th, at 7:30 p. .m., the
and Junior Hi majors will hold
their lirst meeting of the quarter in Room 1 of the Home Making building. Dr. l’eterson
will speak on the West Coast
School of Nature Study held
this summer. and Dr. Staid.
bath veill talk on school Weis lotion. Everyone majoring in
General Elementary or Junior
urged to attend,
High work
both for the privilege of hearing two such excellent speakers on these interenting subkelt% and for the social beneRefreehments
fit obtained.
will be served and plans dismimed for a picnic to be held
sometime this quarter.
--4

COX

WILL

PLAY

Concession Managers

Students Will Doff
Is Topic College
Regulation Attire for
That of a Bum
Debate Between PROFESSORS TO ASSIST
f
Spartans and S.F.U. Gala Event Will Officially

Jocialism

Outstanding State Talent
Has Been Procured
Ruth Townsend,
- Jas. Fisher.
for Presentation
and Wilbur Hogevoll to
Argue for State
When the curtain goes up on
the Spann Gras Carnival Shows
"Is
Socialism
Ine- vitable?" is
at three and six o’clock on Friday, the audience will find itself the question to be argued on
in a cafe on the Rue de la Palm, Thursday, April 20, with San
Francisco State and San FranParis, France.
The show, which features a cisco University in two exciting
French Cafe Idea", opens with debates to be held, one at 2 p. m.
in San
a selection by Paul Cox’s orches- and one at 8:30 p.
tra, after which follow dances, Francisco.
James Fisher, Ruth Townsend,
blues singers, blackout skits, a
short comedy drama by Dick Gly- and Wilbur Hogevoll will uphold
State’s honor by contending
er, composing in all an hour and
that Socialism is inevitable.
a half of brilliant numbers interThe first debate will be with S.
spersed with (lances by a chorus
F. State in their college, and after
garbed in scanty dress suits.
a
One of the big attractions of the dinner given at 6:45 by S. F. U.,
show is Marian Barnes, blues Jacnes Fisher and Wilbur Hogevoll will debate at 8:30 with the
, singer, who was the sensation of
San Francisco l’niversity debate
the CA.-Ed Cam, whose number
opens ate show. A male quartet team.
Following this debate the Sparorganized by Cy Wood is the next
tan
sensation on the program. Kay . Senate, honorary debate somet), of S. J. State, veill inaugucPalmer and her partner fonm the
ate.n program of debates in opnext main piece in an original tap
position
to war. These series of
dance number. "An Afternoon in
war debates will commence next
the Dentist’s", an original comedy
week, and will be an attempt to
by Dick Glyer, played in by him incite other students against year.
self and Ed Olmstead. Ruth
Following the movecnent startAdele Roberts. formerly of Fand by Oxford University, and that
chon and Marco and Cocoanut
of Stanford University, the Spar,
Grove forms one of the main at tan Senate recentlY: went on rec
tractions of the afternoon in a
ord in opposition to all wars, and
tango number.
passed resolutions to that effect.
Chester Hess is general chairman of the production; Maurice
Day has charge of the dance numThe stage
leers for the show.
erew is in charge of Doran Wagner, while Melvin Newconibe will
manage the lights.

.
Assembly Passes Bill
Approving Co-Ops on
State College Campo

A chnnee to throw your knife
at your favorite professor, do n
cowboy lassoing stunt, sling a
wicked baseball throw and win
prize in the areal game of Itingo
.
are among the many features or
Cash reward will be paid for the Spaeth Gras concessions.
the return of my binder or the
Forty concessions of fun, laughstolen. No questions asked.
ter, and excitement will bring reDICK SANDERS.
nown to this 1933 SPnr(11 GraS
Carnival.
Prize lassoing handled by the
A. W. S. under Ada Mae Rhoads;
;
,
the grab bag handled by the Y.
All concession managers will W. C. A. under Tduriel Erwin;
!,,..e to have a representative dless, checkers. jig-saw, and an
their booths at eleven unannounced concession by the
II
...dock on Friday in order to Radio Club tinder Wesley Lind ,,,,eive their consignments and siey; bingo by Tau Della Phi ttn-pecks! orders. Thie notice is der
Ronald Linn: caricatures
-pecially applicable to all and cartoons by Sigma Tau and
1...ze hoothm.
drawn by Halley Cox; baseball
VII booths are 10 he. reattly to throw and water dip by the P. E.
noon
-tart operations at twelve
majors tinder Farrel Forden; the
will please
.tfs
ball and bucket game by the Senshoot
to
ready
byte every
iors tinder Hal DeFr1111:1; the ditto
this time.
(Continued from Page Two)

Dance I..,

Other luminaries on the 00

Festivities Are Ready To Start

1

San Jose State College’s Co-Operative Store shall continue to
vast on the campus because, according to the Associatml Press,
the State Assembly approved a
bill allowing sucit enterprises of
State Colleges to exist.
The bill was amended to provide that only ixioks, materials,
and supplies required in college
work may be sold.
Assemblyman Lucius Powers Jr.
of Fresno, and M. S. Meeker of
Kerman introduced a measure
providing that profits’ trent the
store would revert back to the
student body fund.
-4,----

The college cafeteria will not
be open Friday, according to
the announcement ,made by
Mrs. Dowdle, head of that department.
s
Thin arrangement ’non made
in order that I he cafeteria
would not conflict in any way
with the carnival celebration.

Open With a Dance in
Quad at Noon
"Hey, Rube." Tomorrow that
call will echo in the quad to two
thousand odd assembled burns,
formerly respectable college students, but turned for the day into
Boos and Tramps and lady Roes
and Tramps, dragged from the
gutters,
alleys
and
garrets
of the 5th 6th, and 7th streets
and environs, and giving the burns
rnsh to the biggest, best and gay est carnival ever to stake out in
San Jose, the Spardi Gras (:arnival.
On that day students and professors join the great army of the
unemployed and become park
bench philosophers and box car
brethren, brothers and sisters,
both outside and under the skin.
Hoboe barkers will take tickets
front moth-eaten mugs for the
forty concessions that will turn
the quad corridors into a panhandler’s paradise of carnival
cheer.
The day officially opens at 12
noon with a dance in the quad,
and officially closes at I a. m. the
next morning, with another dance
the quad. In all there will be
three dances, one at 12, one from
8 to 11, and the closing one from
11 to 1.
,rhe flrst and last of these
dances are to be free to all, not
for ails. and will be held in the
quad, while the one from 8 to 11
Three
v.ill be a nickel dance.
long and beautiful numbers for
one jitney, one-half of a dinte, attd
will be held in Hie tennis courts.
The piece de resistance of the
(lay will be the auditorium show
with performances at 3 o’clock
and 6:30. There will be an hour .
and a half of entertainment which
could only be equalled by a Ziegfleld revue and at less than onehundredth of the price paid for
the famous producer’s shows, ten
cents, one dime, a price easily
within the reach of any of the
molts and mugs who will storm
the campus Friday.
To top it all off the streaming
proleteriat will be fed beans, corfee, and bread at 6 p. m., in order
to give them strength to lust
through the evening’s festivities,
which close at I a. 111. to the
strains of Paul Cox’s orchestral,
and the sound of the folding up of
the concession booths until an other year.
The sedate campus of the Sall
Jou, State College will be trans(Continued on Page Three)

